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Ten years ago, I tried to understand what keeps mitotic spindles together and was confused, until I saw this enlightening paper reporting time-lapse confocal microscopy images of living, fluorescent tubulin--labeled *Drosophila* embryos. The authors measured pole-to-pole length of mitotic spindles in the presence and absence of cytoplasmic dynein and inhibitors of kinesin-5 and kinesin-14. By comparing spindle lengths at different stages of mitosis, when all three motors or subsets of two motors were functional, Sharp *et al*. (2000) demonstrated that each of these three motors is active only during precise, individual time intervals, so each stage of mitosis is characterized by antagonistic pushing--pulling forces. These changing, opposing-force pairs control the specific time course of spindle elongation.

This was one of the first truly quantitative papers on mitosis and introduced a powerful concept of force balance as the mechanism maintaining the mitotic spindle.
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